
IS Tlxe Toronto World. FOR RENTf
«500017 1906 x it' v Front West, manufacturing or ware

house flat, 656» square feet, light on 
three sides, freight and passenger ele
vator, Immediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.

Excellent opportunity for baker to step 
right Into good running concern, doing 
first-class east end trade; good buildings, 
bakery and stables; must be sold at once.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St. heading Room- I
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INSTALLED,,its CHEERED 45 MINUTES GOVERNOR'S POLITICS TOE 

FOR IDOL, ROOSEVELT
TO BE MADE IN CANADA IN STATEYour
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*Some Lively Criticism of the Plac

ing of* Risks With U.S, Con
cerns Heard at Agents’ Annual 
Meeting.

a
cunas.
ntities
profit.

' s Installation at St. Michael's 
Cathedral is Attended oy 

Picturesque, if Solemn, 
Scenes and Cere

monials,

/

Signs of Improvement at Ot
tawa — Public Ownership 

for Hudson Bay Rail
way is a Possi

bility,

Miss Tweedie of St, John, N,B„ 
Runs Off With Scotch Im

migrant, Formerly in 
Her Father's 

Employ,

Unprecedented Scene at Chicago, 
When for Nearly an Hour the 
Chant of ‘‘Four Years More” 
Couldn't Be Stilled.

:

The first annual Ontario convention 
of the Local Fire Insurance Agents' 
Association was held at the King Ed
ward yesterday.

A good many member^ilnted at a 
published black list of big manufac- 
tuers who send their Insurance pre
miums abroad and of reprisals against 
home offices which allow Insurance 
brokers to invade local territory with 
cut-throat rebates.

One member said: “I think It is ex
traordinary that companies with such 
large Dominion Government deposits 
and under heavy maintenance expenses 
should be at such a cruel disadvantage 
as they are thru underground agents, 
contrary to law and Justice, being- en
couraged by Canadian manufacturers 
to Invade Ontario and other provinces 
and carry oft large lines of business at 
rates which legitimate licensed com
panies cannot honestly quote."

Another member said: “It Is a start
ling fact that the Canadian manufac
turer who Is so ready to seek fire In
surance protection from unlicensed 
concerns Is the first man to hold up 
his hands at the invasion of his terri
tory by any foreign competitor, and he 
Is the first man to protest most vio
lently to the government and demand 
a high import duty on all goods com
ing from the very country where h_e 
places so much of his 'underground' 
Insurance."

At the evening session the conven
tion elected these officers:

President, S. C. Young, Fort Wil
liam i 1st vice-president, O. L. Steele, 
Port Colborne; 2nd vice-president, W. 
B. Stephens, Owen Sound; secretary- 
treasurer, Nell Campbell, Arnprlor; 
executive committee, George Menzles 
(Owen Sound), C. E. Anderson (Dunn- 
ville), A. K. Bunnell (Brantford), J. G. 
Gangler (Windsor), B. P. Dewar (Ot
tawa); auditors, Messrs. Douglas and 
Stewart, Ottawa.

Greetings were authorized to be sent 
to the approaching meetings of the 
National Association of Local Fire In-

body,
. We

“MOST ABUSEl)—BEST LOVED1' 
STIRRED VAST ASSEMBLAGE

■order “Most Glorious Prince Michael, 
the Archangel, be thou mihdful of 
us; here, and In all placés, pray 
for us to the Son of Go£/'
To the beautiful chant, Te Deum, 

and with the foregoing anthem. Dr. 
Fergus Patrick McEvay followed the 

' cross Into the Cathedral of the Metro- 
* polltan See of Toronto yesterday morn

ing and heard, for the fifth time la 
I that edifice a declaration of the pri
macy of the See of Peter, that Peter 
also received the keys of the Kingdom 
of Heaven, with the power to bind and 

I to loose, still lives in» his successors 
and exercises thru them primacy of 
power and of jurisdiction over the 

I whole church.
Uhl Petrus, lbl Ecclesia.
Tho the Cathedral of St. Michael 

was much overcrowded, and not near
ly all who obtained entrance could 
secure seats, the long ceremony was 
attentively followed by the vast con
gregation. As a religious pageant It 
was very simply conducted; but as a 
public induction of the leader of the 
ecclesiastical hierarchy of the Pro
vince of Ontario, nothing was omitted 
to Impress the beholders with rever
ence for the higher order of episcopal 
dignity in the Roman Catholic Church.

The archlbshon had arrived from 
London on the preceding evening, ac
companied by a large delegation of 
his former clergy and lay charge. The 
act of taking possession of his new eç-

OTTAWA, June 17.—(Special.)—TheST. JOHN, N.B., June 17.—(Special.)
—Miss Tweedie, daughter of Hon. L. J. political pot Is still boiling and revela- 
Tweedie, lieutenant-governor of New ; tlons of extravagant 
Brunswick, eloped to-day with her and lax administration in some of the 
father’s former coachman, David Me- departments continue to be made.

The public mind is determined
They were married this afternoon at €n(j being put to these abuses and the 

St. Stephen and left -on the evening * Liberal caucus Is credited with insist- 
ttain for Montreal, en route for the old )ng on the quick retirement of the 
country. ministers who have allowed them to

The governor and Mrs. Tweedie were exist<
In St. John atending the wedding of Thg civil Service Bill announced to- 
Judge Barker's daughter to-day, and a „eat concession In the direc-
recetved the news by telephone from ^ q( reform and n is also said that 
their home in Chatham., Both are ai- ^ L,bera]s are getting ready for ap- 
most heartbroken. nlvin* the principle of public owner-McEwan came to the province last P • * nronosed Hudson Bay Rail-summer with an importation of cattle ship to ths f ̂ fwest It has been 
bought in Scotland by the provincial "X/ out ?n £pere supposed to be 
government. He Is a young man o toe *>£enn °UtJ V*Vackenzle-Mann in- 
appearance. Soon after Ms arrival tne irienaiy iu .. f thtfl i$ne
governor hired him as his coachman terest that the ^or?

His attentions to Miss Tweedie, who was to be given to the Canadian Nor 
Is aged 18 years, and her Infatuation them and that big concessions in the 
for him, have been obvious for some way of a guarantee of the bonds by the 
t]me government had been arrangea, now

A few weeks ago he left the gover- ! It is stated that no such deal has been 
nor’s employ and went a,way to Chat- j closed, that the government will bulla 
liam. Apparently, however, he kept In the line Itself and make running rlS“ts 
communication with Miss Tweedie, for1 over It common to all the three big 
yesterday, during her parent’s absence, ! lines now in the west, or any others 
she ran away to St. Stephen, where she that may be built in the future. At 
met her lover and the two were mar- a]j events the policy of the government

on this subject will not likely be made 
McEwan told sonv of his friends some known until next week, 

time ago that he was going to Scot- Premier Would Rebuild:
land soon, and It Is presumed that is glr Wilfrid Laurier is credited by
the eloping ctiuple’s destination. j one 0f his friends In the senate with

The affair has created a sensation in a deglre t0 reconstruct on advanced 
society and -has aroused a great eym- . progressive lines, and that these 
pa thy for Mr. and Mrs. Tweedie. are 8g extensive that he will not, how

ever, be able to complete them until 
after the strenuous times of this ses
sion are ended. It may result In a 
race as to which party will have the 
most progressive platform when the 
parties line up on the stump In the 
coming September and thereafter.

There is not much likelihood of an
other session. Henri Bourassa 'Will 
make things lively in the Quebec Leg
islature wtwn it meets, and Liberals 
from that province see that it will be 
better for them to have the federal 
election over before 
chief begins hurling his thunderbolts 
in Old Quebec. Conservatives also see 
that there is much for them -or 
more in a campaign on the stump than 
there Is In a protracted session here.

There are men here who are now 
saying that we want more men In po
litical life of the political grasp and 
executive calibre of Sir Thos. Shaugh-

sack, expenditures

.75. CHICAGO, June 17.—The second day 
of the Republican national convention 
has brought the long-expected “Roose
velt yell,” a whirlwind of enthusiasm, 
which raged within the vast amphi
theatre of the Colliseum for full 46 
minutes to-day, and for a time pre- 
gented to the timid the spectre of a 
Roosevelt stampede. ?

This demonstration was decidedly 
the feature of a day otherwise nota
ble for a stirring speech from the per
manent chairman of the convention,
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge of Massa
chusetts. for much, practical procedure 
In placing the convention on a smooth 
running basis, and for the final defeat 
of the plan to reduce the representation 
of the Southern States at fu^ire na
tional conventions.

Probably the most Important act of 
the day, and the one having greatest 
significance on the final result of the 
convention, was the adoption of the 
report of the committee on credentials, 
seating the Taft delegations practi
cally In toto. , If there had, been any —
lingering doubt of the Taft strengtlvfen f| If ii I P I I
it disappeared before this decisive ac</ U II I II L M L H I Ml
tlon, which in effect placed upwards ot Ii 11 | I I ( . I
700 delegates In the Taft column. IIUI U LU LU I LU

Equally Important and even more _ _ _,- __
remarkable was the final acceptance of f||| fl ■■ T
this result by the “allies" without the Ul I I 111 L ■ I I Ilf I L
formality of a dissenting minority re- fl 1 I I IE F I I Ilf I I
port. But the "Favorite Sons” still U | UI1L. I Mil L
have their bonds of steadfast support
ers, who will show their loyalty when 
the first ballot is taken.

The scene within the colisseum to
day repeated that of yesterday in the 
magnitude and brilliancy of its spec
tacular effect. Again every seat was 
occupied. Delay of committees In re
porting gave pn hour for diversion be
fore the serious work of the day was 
begun. This time was given.over to 
the visiting clubs, with bands and vo
cal choruses, bearing banners and 
strange devices of G.O.P. elephants.
In front of the delegates paraded this 
motley throng, eliciting laughter and 
applause. The hit of the parade was 
a glee club, which halted before the 
Ohio delegation and varied the enliv

en anEwan, a Scotch Immigrant.
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%
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Re-elected President of Fire Insurance 
. Agents’ Association.

LEADS.
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Bed surance Agents of the .United States 
at St. Paul, Minn., at which the On
tario Association will be represented 
by President S. C. YouAg; also to the 
Insurance Brokers and Agents of Great 
Britain. T 
shows tbfe
whole Anglo-Saxon world are organiz
ing- «-

* The Agency Review, issued by the 
association and edited by Secretary
Nell Campbell, was commended by the ! cleslastical province was set down for

10 o'clock, and exactly at that hour 
Fathers ' McCann (vicar-géneral) and 
Morris (dean of St. Catharines) left 
the sanctuary to meet at the cathedral 
portal the appointee, of the Bishop of 
Rome. The chWeifwas then crowded.
The altar blazed with electric lights, 
the bells rang, the polychrome walls, 
windows and columns gleamed again 
from the brilliant sunshine outside, 
and the artificial Illumination within; ’ 
the papal colors, white and yellow, 
draped from pillar to pillar, and mak
ing a setting for a tall white cross 
above the altar, blended Into the har- 

........ - ....... monlous glow; the fine organ pealed
took till 8 o clock at night for him to , and a choir of children's voices
secure the warrant. Last night and 
to-day the police are flooding this coun
try and the United States with tele- picturesque Procession. ,

SeCUre ^ The procession formed outside the
J1 iS Q„a t’hp. ' church from St. Michael’s Palace to

rnoolfl™ if t.iJÆ the cathedral was long and took a few
mm-P minutes to pass up the centre aisle 

/ fflVtor^ Into and around the sanctuary. It was
»r=Tkhn«hhicomposed of the resident and visiting 

ney-g'eneral has been haggling with a. cier«v with the following archbishops 
Jew Junk dealer as to how much of the ZÎ- flh™tti arîhhiS of
expense of the cost of securing the «r- “«* ®Sc de P to
rest of a man who swindled the He- Ephesus and apostolic aeiegate to 
brew Should be borne, by the province, Canada. ^earthy, £rchblshon of 
and how. much by the Jew. This when > A^xsndHa Dow-,
the man sought is on the ocean rapidly _f T nndon- O’Connorrearing Austria, where, from a slm- B‘sh°p R^hon
pie question of meeting him at the B,ls5°p o£ ^et*rBb“”s; Scoterd’ Blsh°P 
wharves, by delay his arrest may mean K, L1.Î' nrp.
a long, expensive and difficult search. Last came Archbishop McEvay pr 

These are but typical examples of ceded by his cross, and accompanied 
cases occurring almost daily. by some of his London clergy Clothed

When any of the officials Involved c°Pe mltrJ- “I*"* 
has been asked the responsibility has signia of his ranlc he looked full v or
been evaded, but no remedy has been thy V0 be ,th® co™P " T,Æhv
offered by any willing to express his occasion of the
opinion. otherwise than hidden In te- who t0-day represents Pope Plus X. In

*"« 'Vr;Sw°'pS"ef.f»n artorded U>.
imagination some scope. It meant that 
the vicissitudes of human history In
volve no change In the Roman Catholic 
hierarchy; that ‘the ceremony under 
way was the same in which Paul par- 

! ticipated when he consecrated Timothy, 
the same which ancient Chalcedon, Ni- 
coedemla, and Heroclea witnessed in 
the east, which came with the pro
gress of Christian civilization into 
western Efurope and the British Isles, > 
and which in a few weeks will be re
peated as far west In America as, the 
Island of Vancouver—for thrig’all these 
centuries and In all lands the succes
sion of the Roman episcopate declare» 
but one title, that which Archbishot» 
McEvay had received from Plus X. 

Government Representatives.
When an archbishop Is being installed 

it Is customary for the civic dignitaries 
to be represented. Invitations to this 
end had been sent out by Vicar-Gen
eral McCann, and there were present 

sensation was caused this afternoon | t0 represent the Dominion Govern- 
when Justice Davidson prepared to hold ment the aged Senator Scott, secretary 

„ _ , ii » i of state- the Ontario Government, Hon.
a recount in St. James division, de- ^ ^ Foy, attorney-general; the City
Trended by Premier Go-uin. 0f Toronto, Mayor Oliver and Controller

Rodolphe Latulippe, the returning of- Spence. The only member of parlia-
legislature to be noticed was 

Hon. J. M. Gibson of

ried.

his, It was pointed out, 
Insurance agents of theTEA, 28c.

: a rich, flavory 
English break- 
thls will suit 
per RIOTING AT MIDLAND 

BY STRIKING WORKMEN
28c convention.

JUSTICE MOVES SLOWLY 
If MONEY’S CONCERNED

Ex-President of St, John Bank 
Can't Even- Get $60,000 

Bail Bonds—Is III in 
Jail and Without 

Funds,

Half-a-Dozen Foreigners in Jail 
While One Man Has to 

Go to Hospital.
the nationalist

nt. A
tiank with a deposit of over $1000 had 
not returned.

He was sent to the clerk’s office for a 
warrant. There was no magistrate. It

Extraordinary Obstacles Placed in 
the Way of Persons Who May 
Require a Warrant.

MIDLAND. June 17.—The foreigners 
employed by . the Met calif Company, 
-contractors for the new G.T.P. elevator 
here, to the number.of about 250, went 
on strike this morning, demanding $2 
per day. A few of the strikers created 
a riot by threatening, assaulting and 
Intimidating the other men -, who re

ftMONTREAL. June 17.—(Special).— 
Deserted by his friends, Hon. P. H. 
Poy, ex-presldent of the St. Johns’ 
Bank, and ex-speaker of the Quebec 
'Legislature, Is now lying 111 in bed

ening strain of "Billy' Taft, Yep tfiat’s 
Me,” with a melancholy dirge for 
Bryan. (

The presentation of the repor 
permanent organization was the signât 
foi Senator Burrows to yield his place 
as temporary chairman and to escort 
to the platform the permanent chair
man of the convention, Senator Lodge 
of Massachusetts.

Just Before the Outbreak.

’ burst Into the stately hymn of St. Nl- 
cetus.

■ B,
A record for long-distance and rapid 

walking such as Is hold by Jimmy 
Reynolds of Port Hope would be of 
value to thé man who sets out to get 
a warrant for the arrest of any crimi
nal or suspect in Toronto.

Even tho the matter be one calling

nessy.
Shaughnessy’s Speech.

His speech at Toronto is universally 
praised and no part of it more so than 
his declaration that the tariff should 
be taken out of politics and handled 
by a commission, which would have to 
work on lines laid down In a bill out
lining a protectionist policy of some 
kind, and when this had to be done 
It would be a political proposi
tion, and therefore a matter of policy 
for which the ruling party would have 
to be responsible. But as a matter of 
fact, both parties are more orless pro
tectionist, and It is a question whether 
the Conservatives or the Liberals are 
most likely to propose a tariff reform 
that will meet the views of the west.

On this point, however, Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy declares In no uncertain 
way that he is for a policy of keeping 
Canada’s trade and markets for Cana
dian products and having a commission 
work out Its details.

To Be Better.
The people of this country are likely 

to be startled somewhat in the weeks 
near at hand by the changes, by the 
progressive announcements that the 
politicians will all be making.

Better politics, cleaner politics, all 
along the line Is to be the new cry.

on
’

le Syrup, 25c « jr. St. Johns’ Jail. Several days ago 
he was thought to be a wealthy man, 
but now he Is believed not to own 
a cent.

He Is Imprisoned on the double ac- 
Mr. Lodge, trim and business-like, eusation of making false returns, to 

looked as of a later generation than the government and of conspiracy to 
the white-haired retiring chairman, defraud. Bail has been fixed at $60,000, 
His voice, too, had that resonant New and all day to-day his attorneys wait- 
England twang which made It ring ed for some of his former friends 
out to the furthest comer of the gal- to come forward, but none appeared, 
ltrles, carrying metaphors which start- Last January he was running for 
led the listeners to attention and ap- Mayor of Montreal and only two

months ago, during the Quebec ses
sion. be was giving one banquet per 
week to his fellow members of the 
legislature. Then he apparently had a 
host of friends In St. Johns, Montreal 
and Quebec.

“But they were all fair-weather 
ones,” declared his attorney to-night.

The “black list" of the Bank of St. 
Johns’, referred to in the proceedings 
against President Hon. P. H. ,Roy 
end his. fellow officials, con sis 
list of so-called securities, am 
in all to $549.376.26. which were certi
fied to in the bank's reports to the 
department at
loans.” but which have since keen 
found to be practically worthless.

malned on the work.
An information tor a riot was laid 

before Police Magistrate Jeffrey^ and 
the police, assisted by many dozens, 
went out to the work and succeeded in 
arresting six of the riotets, who are 
row confined In jail.

The Italians seemed to have lost their 
heads and chased a workman named 
Smith with a rope and crowbar because 
he would not stop work. Others used 
clubs and gas-pipe to try and frighten 
the workmen who remained.

received a beating, but 
badly hurt and Is In the

la Biscuit, 22C 

-2-pint
'

10c for instant action, he must kick his 
heels in useless delay, and then if It be 
rot within the comfortable offices of 
clerks and magistrate he must dash 
wildly about the city In search of offi
cials to set their august hands to the 
task. Even then he Is lucky If /he be 
not compelled to wait until morning, 
while the criminal may walk quietly to 
his train and be on his way to parts 
from which his return, should he be 
apprehended, will be a matter of large 
expense.

This often, tho it be Incurred thru no 
fault of his, a complacent government 
will compel him to secure before it 
will take steps to have the flying crimi
nal taken Into custody.

This done, the man Is not always 
allowed to choose the cheapest

10c, per

Peas, 3 25c
re pack- 25c

plause.
“The fevered fancy of an uneasy 

dream," was his Indictment hurled 
against the visionary policies of op
position parties.

The applause had hardly died away 
when Mr. Hodge launched his sentence 
which electrified the assemblage into 
Its first real demonstration of wild 
enthusiasm.

‘‘The president,”
Lodge, "Is the best abused and most 
popular man in the United States to
day."

This was the long awaited signal. 
Instantly a shout broke from the gal
leries and was echoed back from the 
floor, as first only a tempest of de- 

* ’Inched yells and catcalls and shouts 
of “Teddy,” but gradually gathering 
force and volume, until it swelled to a 
whirlwind of sound and motion, as 
delegates and spectators rose en masse, 
rtiointing chairs, waving banners, hats, 
handkerchiefs, flogs, newspapers, any
thing which could be seized upon to 
'a<ld turbulence to the scene. Amid 
the tumult the band struck up, but 
the crash of the brasses and drums 

completely lost In the babel of 
welled up from 14,000

Many men 
onlyone was 
hcspîtal.

BEEF-EATER MUST PAY.
d quality Engr- 
f‘s cele- Little Hope of Opening British Ports 

• to Canadian Cattle.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, June 17.—It is stated that 

neither’ the Dominion nor home gov
ernment 
ports to
wherein an element 
exists, It is contended, would be pre
judicial to the interests- of the Domin
ion farmer, while the view is also 
tzken that as long as Canadian cattle 
are unprotected against disease from 
United States, it would be unwise to 

ports. The British beef 
therefore be content to

$2.00
exclaimed Mr.

k Ibf a 
tting even ____

method of returning the prisoner, but 
one of the provincial Inspectors ot 
criminal investigation, traveling with 
the expenses of an eastern potentate, 
will be sent or no one goes at all. This 
while a cheaper and equally efficient 
means lies ready and willing to be used 
for the convenience of the citizen who 
is paying the bill.

Can’t Get ’Em to Hurry.
In police court Tuesday afternoon, 

David McGIlHvray, a "stool pigeon” 
used by Police Constables McDermott 
and Cronin to secure evidence of a 
breach of- the Lord’s Day Act by Rich
ard M.. Tuthill, Who keeps a drug
store at Queen-street and Cowan-ave- 

swore that he had not been sent 
In bv the officers.

McDermott, when sworn, reluctantly 
admitted that he had instructed the 
man to go Into the store and buy a 
cigar. Cronin confirmed this statement. 
Magistrate KIngsford rejected McGllli- 
vrav’s evidence and dismissed the case.

Chief Inspector Archibald declared 
that he would lay the matter before 
Crown Attorney Corley, This was not

The

Is anxious to re-open BritishOttawa as "current
Canadian cattle. Any chance 

of uncertainty II SOAP BOX I

BABE IS SUFFOCATED 
BY A FALL DF SAND

. Auto Ride for Children.
The Ontario Motor League has 

changed the date of the automobile 
outing for the orphan children of the 
city from June 25 to Friday, July 10.

Qt Smith, a C. N. R. brakeman, re-open the 
kfned at Rainv River Bridge. Hi* | eater must

pay.

hings
NOW

Big Surprise in St, James’ Re
count Proceedings, and 

Results May Prove 
Serious,

w.
was
head struck a girder.Dur- With Two Others, Was Buried in 

Pit, But Companions Struggled 
Free.

Vas
sound which City Wilt Cut Off

Magistrate V Salary
mie,

throats.
For the first minute Senator Lodge 

stood waiting to proceed, occasionally 
raising his hand for silence, only to 
awaken a defiant yell, twice louder 
than before.

MONTREAL, June 17.—(Special.)—A
meowners 
t at cash Little Eddie Billings, 2 1-2 years old,

was suffocated In a sandpit on How- 
land-avenue above the railway tracks

The

Continuous Cheering.
Five minutes passed, and instead of 

abating, the uproar was Increasing. 
The sergeant-at-arms moved up a 
chair for the presiding officer and 
Senator Lodge sank back to await 
a lull In the storm.

Five minutes.
Ten minutes.
Fifteen minutes.
There was no lull, no abatement. A 

hearse roar had taken the place' of 
the detached yells.

“Four, four, four years more,’ 
in a deafening chorus from the full 
sweep of the gallery, as if pre-concert 
ed each “four, four" exploding like the 
bcom of heavy artillery.

Fifteen minutes. -L
Twenty minutes.
Twcn’v-flve minutes.

Teddy Bear to the Front.
Now delegations were joining In the 

outbreak. Some had mounted chair#— 
Texas, Kentucky, Tennessee—and were 
gesticulating madly. One delegate far 
to the left had torn off his coat and 
was whipping it wildly aboi 
Texas and Kentucky _ appe 
the centre of the agitation on the floor. 
New York viewed the storm with calm, 
and so did Ohio, except s-trargely one 
of the lonesome Foraker delegates,

'Continued on Page 7,

©■
should be investigated before the - yesterday evening about 7.30.ïïü r» zsssz
carried: been seen playing In the pit when

• That the city solicitor be requested ; thg sand came down and caught the 
to communicate w he change in j little fellow, his brother and young
UStlrHcn às Win 4™it a police in- 1 Ralph. The elder children struggled 

swctoMn the Cltl Sf Tofon-to to grant free. Dr. W. D. McNab and Dr Page 
spector in tn arrpf,ted afte- police were called, but nothing could be done
mVhouS the absence of the police for the little boy. His parents live at 6 
magistrate holding such persons bound Bridgeman-street, his father being 
to armear In the said court at its first employed by the Conger Coal Co. 
sitting when in the judgment of the An Inquest will be held.Sot T'l right that such tall Arthur Billings, the five-year-old 
S he’ granted." brother of the dead boy. was dug out,

As the ci tv treasurer explained that hut h's chest Is severely crushed and he 
' bis sa'ary mav die. Allan Ralph, also five yea is

on the head by a spide

Determined Effort to Be Made to 
Procure Information as to Fees 
For Bail Bonds.

done until yesterday morning, 
crown attorney Instructed the Inspector 
to lay an information.

Mr. Tuthill Is not an official, neither 
is* he slow. He applied to the police 
court clerk’s office for a warrant yes
terday morning. There he was told 
that he must see the crown attorney. 
He saw Mr. Corlsy, who, believing that 
his Instructions were being acted upon, 
told him that Inspector Archibald was 
doing this.

Yesterday afternoon Inspector Archi
bald had not done anything. "I am 
waiting for the crown attorney," he 
said.

“The inspector is doing It," said the 
crown attorney.

When Inspector Archibald wa saga In 
he said Uiat he would take action.

clerks Is going to a wed-

licer, brought In the ballots stowed ment or« John Shaw.
away In a very large soap box. Hamilton and D’Arcy Scott, mayor of

The friends of Mr. Bourassa and his Ottawa, were present.
lawyers contend that the ballots could The attendance «' ““' J™

from Toronto was small. A com mutt o 
have been tampered with, and that hwJ named by the vicar-general
consequently a recount Is simply, 1m- t0 a(,t for the laity. Mr. Eugene
possible. Le Nationaliste of Sunday O’Keefe was chairman of this commit- 

' ,, . , other leading Catholics in the
foretold that an attempt would certain- ch|jrch were. william Dineen, R. Elms-
ly be .made to steal the election fr°m ley h. I. Kelly, D. Miller, Dr. Mc

Keown. L. Cosgrave L. V. McBrady.
for to-morrow Thomas Flynn, P. Cronin, A. Moure,

t i t, ..oi W. Brown, L. L. Kiely, J. P. «ynes, 
afternoon. This afternoon Judge David- R, kP j. i. Murphy, >L Dusseau,

ordered Latulippe to remain in Contruller’ ward 
court within call. He is the man wno Archbii,hop McEvay having bowed 
led the old Liberal fight against Mr. , y went to h|H throne to re-
Tarte In the Letelller Club a few years th“ h„’mage of his priests Then ’

,-. , , , _ ,he vicar-general ascended the pulpit
Bourassa has been declared elected halting monotone read the Latin

for St. Hyacinthe by a majority of bull appointing the new
thirty-eight, thirty-one of which came JMt * tn xhla finished, the To- 
frem the poll that was rejected because I"*“0°P rlests gathered to kiss in suc-
the ballots were numbered. cession the archbishop’s ring. In tokenWhen ihe Laval recount was ad- cession tneari ^
Jc urned to-day. Levesque had five of “f ^elr loj alb d f ries‘ts lf any con- 
a majority, with three ballot-boxes yet It is usual icr 
to be examined and four ballots taken 
en dellbre.

“I think we should instruct the city 
no more money toesponsible 

p to ren- 
the extra 

we are 
and get
to 500 

| the Club 
with the 

irtain De-

tneasurer to pay 
Magistrate KIngsford until he sends us 
a statement of how much money he

The moneycame
has taken for bail bonds, 
belongs to the city, and we should get 
it. If we stop his salary he will not be 
long giving us the Information."

Mavor Oliver spoke the foregoing
word.; of advice to the board of control JXÆW&ard concluded <J.*t the : old, was struck
yesterday ih warm criticism of the j ™ c-ould remain, over for a few , ln the hands of one of the rescue party, 
magistrate's continued refusal to give ; daya | He, too, Is seriously injured.

Information desired. The discussion 1 There 1s some doubt ae to whether
out of the city solicitor’s report the city wopld have power to ciy off ______

payment of the salary of an official. - vq Tmi_ 17 —rsneclal )
and whether an action to recover could ! AMHERST, N.S.. June lj. (special.1
be successfully defended. It Is recalled -The Liberal convention for Cnmhtr- 
that, n number of years ago. the city j land County, to nominate a candidate
declined to pay several months’ salary for the Dominion elections, vas
to Magistrate Denison on account of to-day. The nomination vas trffered t 
-the latter’s absence on a trip abroad, the present member. H. J. Logan, who 
The magistrate sued and recovered the declined, owing to ill-health

vcntioiii tlton nomincutëd. J. L. «Evfuston.

Mr. Bourassa.
The case Is called

son
received

seen,
“One of the 
ding this afternoon,” he said, “but I 
will do It In the morning.”

There are three clerks. Two of them 
In their office at that time, and

çgo.
LOGAN, M.P, TO RETIRE.the

arose ...
that the fees belonged to the city.

The mayor said that If the magts- 
sent for his salary the city could 

counter-claim for ball bond

hesitate ut h1s head, 
a red to be

were
Magistrate KIngsford was waiting to 
sign the warrant.

Man Flits With $1000.
Tuesday a Toronto business man re

ported to the detective department that
an employe who had been sent to the

traie 
enter a
fees received by him.

Controller Spence hacked 
mavor. Magistrate KIngsford, he de
clared. had received as much as $150 at

’in fees. He thought the matter amount.

up the
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From Chicago to 
Washington.

WASHINGTON, June 17.— 
With every incident in the 
great gathering at Chicago 
flashed to them on direct wires, 
President Roosevelt and Secre
tary Taft kept In constant 
touch to-day with the Republi
can National Convention, had a 
brief conference, and each 
wound up the afternoon by 
driving Into the suburbs while 
the convention was still ln ses
sion.

There were direct telegraph 
circuits from the convention 
hall into the executive office of 
the White House and the 
private office of Secretary 
Taft and a long dis
tance telephone In Mr. Taft’s 
office as well. These permitted 
of ready communication with 
the convention leaders. Confi
dential telegraph and telephone 
operators were on-duty at the 
Chicago ends of the wires and 
not a move was made on the 
floor of the Immense hall that 
was not almost simultan
eously reported to Washington.

President and Mrs. Roosevelt 
drove from the White House 
just after the great ovation to 
Mr. Roosevelt had exhausted 
Itself, following 45 minutes of 
continued cheering.
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